A Claims-Based Examination of Health Care Costs Among Spouses of Patients With Alzheimer's Disease.
Spouses of Alzheimer's disease patients (AD spouses) may experience substantial health effects associated with their partner's chronic cognitive and behavioral dysfunction. Studies examining associations between the medical experiences of AD spouses in the period before and after their partner's AD diagnosis are limited, particularly those which measure health care resource use and cost. AD patients were identified through multiple Medicare claims containing an AD diagnostic code. Their spouses were identified through special coding in the Medicare eligibility records. The AD spouses were matched demographically to the spouses of Medicare beneficiaries without a history of AD. Longitudinal and annual cross-sectional Medicare cost comparisons utilized log-transformed linear regression. The longitudinal period of observation began 12 months before the AD patient's initial claim listing AD and continued for up to 38 months afterwards. The study identified 16,322 AD spouses. Total per person costs were 24% higher in AD spouses than in the controls ($694/month vs $561/month). AD spouses' excess costs began 3 months before their partners' AD diagnoses and continued for ≥30 months. Being an AD spouse predicted 29% higher Medicare costs after adjustment for chronic health status (P < .001). Increasing AD patient care complexity had a substantial impact on AD spouse Medicare costs (P < .001). This study documents a link between the health status of AD spouses and AD patients. Additional research is required to elicit the mechanism behind the association between AD spouse and AD patient diagnosis.